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DIRECTOR, ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS & SOLID WASTE

UPDATE ON LANDFILL GAS UTILIZATION

That on the recommendation of the Director - Environmental Programs & Solid Waste, the
followíng actions BE TAKEN with respect to w12A Landfiil gas utilization:

(a) tle-Çivic'Administration BE DIREGTED to terminate the Request for Expressions of lnterest
(REOI) process to identify a partner to develop landfill gas and potentialiy other biogas
feedstock utilization projects at the w12A Landfill Site;lt being noted thai tne Ontario
Energy Board did^not apprgve the price premium for Renewable Natural Gas that was being
sought by Union Gas and Enbridge and was important to the financial feasibility of the
project; and

(b) the Civic Administration BE AUTHORIZED to prepare options and an updated business
case for the development of a landfill gas power plant to produce electricity at the W12A
landfill including clearly defined roles for optimizing private sector investmènt and
operations, the role for a community energy co-op or aboriginal participation, all other
related matters as required by the Ontario Power Authority, the funding allotted from HELp
Clean Water from the federal and provincial governments, and report back in March 2013.

Relevant reports that can be found at www.london.ca include:

o 
f_equest for Expressions of lnterest for Partnership in Biogas Utilization , September 27,
2011 meeting of the Community and Neighbourhoods Committee (CNC), Agenda ltem # 11

o Feed-ln-Tariff Contract with the Ontario Power Authority for W12A Landfill Gas power plant, June
7 , 2010 meeting of the Environment and Transportation Committee (ETC), Agenda ttem #22

o HELP Clean Water - Revised Priority List, Octob er 27 ,2008 meeting of the ETC, Agenda
Item #3

BACKGROUND

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to provide an update on:

o the outcome of the Request for Expressions of lnterest for Biogas Utilization,. the outcome of the Ontario Energy Board's review of the joint Union Gas - Enbridge proposal
for Renewable Natural Gas, and

. the renewed opportunity for green power generation through the Feed-ln-Tariff (FlT) program.

CONTEXT:

The landfill gas currently collected and flared at the W12A landfill site represents a significant
potential source of green energy for London. lf utilized, it would be one of the larger green
energy projects in London, capable of producing over 400 cubic feet per minute of Renewable
Natural Gas (RGN) or two megawatts of electricity on a 24 hours a day, seven days a week
basis. Development of this potential has been hindered by outside factors, such as electricity
transmission constraints in southwestern Ontario, as well as provincial energy policy and
program decisions.

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER
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DISGUSSION:

ln2011,UnionGas.andenoriojointproposaltotheontario
Flgtgv Board that, if accepted, would have included a significant priäe ór"riur for producing
RNG at an average price close to three times the currenimarket rate.

ln November 2011, the City of London released a Request for Expressions of lnterest (REOI)
for a partner to develop biogas utilization projects(s) w¡tfr tfie City of London using feeditocké
under City control (e.9.1 landfill gas, sewage sludge, source sepárated organics, etc.¡ or
partner's control. creating RNG from landfill gas generated at ihe city's rÍrzn landfillwas
believed to be the m.ost_viable o!the potential biogas projects. Using turrent landfill gas
collection rates, the W12A Landfill we would produce around 1S0,0õO GJ per year 1+OO cubic
feet p91 minute) and get an average price close to $13 per GJ or â times tire current market
rate. This would generate approximately 92 million annually.

The City received Expressions of lnterest (EOls) from six energy developers: lntegrated Waste
Management, TerraVox (Ascent), Maple Reinders, Alpenglow,iiller Waste Management
systems and waste Management. During the months of Ãpril and May 2012, city-staff met with
representatives from five of the EOI respondents to seek additional iniormation on the EOls
submitted.

All five of these EOI respondents discussed concepts for upgrading landfill gas to pipeline-
quality RNG, and felt that this was technologically-feasible witn exiét¡ng tecñnology.'However,
all of the EOI respondents mentioned that landfiligas upgrading does iequire diligênt controt io
minimize oxygen levels in the captured landfill gas-. This meanJthat the landfill gãs collection
system cannot draw as aggressively as it can when flaring the gas for odour control or when
burning for electrical power generation. As a result, there could be potential risk of increasing
odour complaints when drawing for RNG. This has potential to conilict with landfil operationõ
and odour control investment to date.

The.ontarioEnergyBoard(oEB)conditionallv
additional work needed to be done by the natural gas utilities to siudy the impäctbt tfre
proposed program on Ontario consumers.

Based on conversations with Union Gas, it is unlikely that the natural gas utilities will attempt
another submission to the oEB, due to the level of effort required.

Other Landfill Gas Utili4ation Options
Union Gas has offered to assist the City of London find a willing customer for RNG. However,
the price that the customer would be willing to pay would need to be negotiated.

A number of EOI respondents raised the option of using RNG to fuel heavy-duty fleet vehicles
such as waste collection trucks - an attractive option given the high cost of diesel fuel and low
cost of natural gas, but one with significant upfront capital cost and the same potential risk of
increasing odours when drawing landfill gas to produce RNG.

outcome from the Province's Review of the Feed-ln Tariff proqram
ln 2010, the City had been pursuing a Feed-ln Tariff (FlT) Application tor a2.4 megawatt (MW)
landfill gas power plant at the W12A landfill until the Ontario Power Authority (OPA) informed us
that our application had failed their Transmission Availability Test. According to the OPA, there
was no transmission capacity at the Wonderland Transformer Station, the transformer station
that the landfill must connect to. As well, region-wide, there was limited transmission capacity on
the power grid in the "West of London" area of the grid, and the W12A landfill power generation
project was low on the provincial "first-come, first-serve" list of projects to connect to grid.

However, as part of the province's recent review of the Feed-ln Tariff Program, there are two
new developments that provided renewed potential for the City of London to participate in this
program for the W12A landfill:

o changes to the Prioritization of Projects, and
. revised transmission capacity at the Wonderland Transformer Station and in the West of

London Area
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Çh an qes le P rioritization _of p roiects
As part of the province of Ontar¡ot review of the FIT Program, the Ministry of Energy has madechanges to the program that would replace the old "first-óme, first-serve'ípiiority list with anew, ten-point system ouilined below:

Source: Ontario Power Authority FIT Rules 2.0 August 1,20¡t

This proposed ranking system does provide landfill gas power projects with a one-point
advantage over wind and solar projects. As it stands todãy, a'propos'ed landfill gas power þlantat W12A would have five points:

o two for municipal council support,. one for project readiness (we own the land),. one point for the time stamp (application prior to July 4, 201 1), ando one point for system benefit (being bioenergy).

Projects with community/aboriginal equity and/or located at schools and hospitals will receive a
significant boost under this new project ranking system. ln addition, pro¡ebts with a majority
financial benefit held by community cooperative ór ãboriginal equity gain aócess to a "set aside"
amount of the remaining grid capacity.

The application window for Small FIT projects (under 500 kilowatts in capacity) will open on
December 14, 2012. The application window for larger projects, such as ine pioposed W12A
power plant, is expected sometime in 2013.

Transmission Capacitv at the Wonderland Transformer Station and West of London Area
As part of this FIT Program review, the Ontario Power Authority (OPA) released updated
information on transmission availability which now indicates that there is limited amount of
transmission capacity at the Wonderland Transformer Station.

According to London Hydro, taking into account the short-circuit capacity factors for generators,
there is currently enough capacity for a2.4 megawatt (MW) power plant, assuming no other
proponents are in front of us in the priority list for this station. lt must also be recognized that in
the entire "West of London" area, only 80 megawatts of capacity is available on the transmission
grid. This means that W12A Landfill power plant project will have lots of competition for limited
FIT contracts.
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IelP C¡ean Water eun
Through HELP Clean WateiCapital Project sw604o (Landfiil Gas Management) provides
$3,066,000 in federal and provincial fund'ing for the coÀsiiuct¡on of a proposed two megawattpower plant at the landfill, as well as the construction of a three phase pó*er line to send the
electricity generated to the nearest available transformer station. lt is anticipateo tnat Ûris
amount will cover the City's capital portion of the proposed publíc-private pärtnership. The role
of-this funding will be a key part of the options anå upoated'business.rt" tiuÁn the new
information from OPA.

Next Steps
Given the ontario Ellgv B*rd (oEB) rejection of the Union and Consumer's Gas proposal topay a premium for RFG at this time and coupled with the new electricaltransmission capability
of the Wonderland Transformer Station, it is recommended that the REOI pro.e.. for bi'ogas 

'
utilization be suspended untilthe OEB approves the price premium for RNG and instead the
City explore development of electrical power generation at the Wl2|landfill.

The next steps in developing a power plant at the w12A landfill, will be to determine the best
approach for obtaining.a FIT contract (i.e., maximize the points ìn the new ranking system) and
the best approach for developing the power plant (city-led or developer-led).
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